opportunistic access of idle resources and a solution for spectrum resources scarcity. In this article a new technique for spectrum access is proposed. This technique combines spectrum sensing with geolocation database. The proposed technique is employed in radar bands of (960-1400 MHz, 2.7-3.6 GHz and 5-5.85 GHz). These bands occupy quite large bandwidth and they are utilized only about 5%of the time. The new proposed technique is expected to solve the problem of hidden receivers faced by spectrum sensing . It also poses a solution for the static nature of geolocation database method. It minimizes the interference caused by secondary users by improving the probability of detection. Furthermore, this technique takes advantage of the tempral spectrum opportunities resulting from Radar rotation. In this article, primary systems protection distance and resultant secondary Wi-Fi network is analyzed. It is found that when blind sensing without any information about Radar rotation and Antenna pattern is employed the primary protection distance is very large, also the Wi-Fi network can achieve required throughput only when it is located beyond the protection region. On the other hand, when information about Radar rotation and Antenna pattern is provided through database, the secondary devices can coexist with Radar and the protection distance will minimal as the Wi-Fi network is alloed to operate on the same band when the Radar main Beam is not directed at it.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless communication systems have developed very quickly in the past few decades. However, the spectrum resources available for these systems are becoming scarce due to the fixed manner in which they are assigned. Assigning spectrum in a fixed manner is found to be quite inefficient, since it results in underutilization of available spectrum [1] .
Cognitive radio (CR) concept was introduced to overcome this problem. The basic principle of CR is to identify and gather the necessary information about the other radios in the environment that are using the same spectral resources and then come up with a method to make interference to and from those radios as minimum as possible [2] .
In CR technology, the secondary users (SUs) take advantage of the spectrum resources assigned to the licensed primary users (PUs) when these PUs are not using these resources without causing interference to incumbent systems [3] . Occupancy of spectrum bands varies from one band to another. According to [4] [5] , Radio frequency measurements pointed that radar bands between 960-1400MHz, 2.7-3.6 GHz and 5-5.85GHz occupancy is very low, usually under 5%, and static throughout a day period. Therefore, these Bands present a very good opportunity for cognitive radio networks deployment. As these bands are rarely used throughout a day period, there lies a great opportunity and solution for spectrum scarcity.
In [6] the authors stated that, in order to declare a certain band of frequencies at a specific location to be utilized by CR devices then two aspects must be taken under consideration. First, whether the attributes of that specific band suits the SU In [7] [8], the authors have analyzed the feasibility of coexistence between a rotating radar and cellular base station. [9] [10], the researchers considered the exploitation of radar's antenna main lobe to facilitate more white space users access the spectrum when the Radar main beam is not facing their location, and hence increase the spectrum utilization. The authors in [11] studied the possibility of LTE exploitation of 2.72.9 GHz Radar bands for different approaches such as home eNodeB (HeNB) in high rise building or street levels, macro LTE transmitters. Moreover, [12] developed a signal processing technique for coherent MIMO Radar which effectively gets rid of random interference created by wireless secondary systems from any direction while making sure that the detection performance requirements are met.
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows; Section 2 introduces the proposed hybrid scheme. Simulation results are illustrated in section 3. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in section 4
II. PROPOSED SCHEME For a Radar transmitting pulse train:
Where Pt is Radar's instantaneous power, fR is pulse repetition frequency.The reflected signal power from the target at the Radar receiver assuming free space propagation model is given by:
Where P R is received signal from at target at radar receiver, P T is the transmitted signal from radar, while G, and are Radar's gain, signal wave length and Radar cross section area respectively. In the denominator d represents distance from Radar to target.For a single received pulse, the signal to noise ratio at receiver input is calculated as:
Where N o is one sided noise spectral density and represented by the following equation
f BW is pulse bandwidth while F is receiver noise figure. T E represents ambient temperature.
Radar detection operation is based on processing multiple pulses received from target (pulse train). Therefore, for coherent radar receiver that receives M pulses the effective signal to noise ratio is calculated as follows:
Where m is number of pulses and calculated by following equation:
T I is illumination time and f R is pulse repetition frequency. T I depends on radar antenna pattern as well as scan rate.
Let V and H be vertical and horizontal antenna beam width respectively, then
= 4
A stands for Radar antenna efficiency The radar antenna is concentrating a uniformly distributed power into an area of V H with antenna efficiency of A . If radar is scanning over and area of (steradians), with scan time of T S then
For Radar that searches the entire azimuth and elevation = 4
Now effective Signal to noise ratio after the introduction of Ts as expressed in [13] is:
Lin the above equation represents total losses including antenna efficiency, transmission line mismatch and perfect coherence in pulse detector.
Minimum required SNR
Radar detection performance is defined analyzed base on two probabilities. First, probability of detection (PD) which represents the correct detection of the presence of a target object. Second, the probability of false alarm (Pfa) which is defined as the probability that the Radar detects a presence of target object when none is present.
In this work coherent integrator hard detection is considered. According to this method; 
Interference limited Radar -Single Secondary User
In this scenario, the interference coming from a single secondary user is accounted for to decide whether that specific user is causing harmful interference to Radar or not, and as a result degrading Radar performance. Signal to Interference noise ratio at radar receiver input using (3.32) is: Where P SU is the transmit power of Secondary user, G ( V , H ) is Radar gain in the direction of Secondary user , L d-Radar-SU is the path loss between secondary user and Radar which depends on the distance between Radar and secondary system. FDR stands for frequency dependent rejection. It depends on spectral shape of transmitted P(f) and receiver input filter H(f) and is given by:
FDR represents the out of bound transmission from Secondary source into Radar RF receiver as a function of f which is the difference between interferer and receiver frequencies.
In this work Co-channel operation scheme has been considered. In this scenario, f=0 for a perfectly flat filter response H (1) =1; therefore, FDR is simplified to the ratio between radar and secondary user's bandwidths
=
The maximum tolerated Interference is determined by:
From (16)
Based on (3.36) and (3.40) Minimum separation distance between Radar and Secondary user is calculated:
This question suggest that protection region depends on instantaneous Radar antenna gain (G ( V , H ).
Interference limited Radar -Multiple Secondary User
In this case, all the equation described in single user scenario are applicable also for Multiple users' scenario except that in this situation aggregate interference has to considered in deciding the protection region and whether a secondary system is allowed to transmit or not.
Aggregate interference from multiple Wi-Fi access points (APs) is defined and determined by the multiple access protocol used by Wi-Fi nodes. Wi-Fi APs are randomly distributed in s pace by using Poisson point process (PPP). For radar positioned at point y and randomly distributed access point at x the aggregate interference is described as follows:
Where P x is Secondary user transmit power at location x, (||y-x||) is distance between Radar and secondary user, G( x ) is Radar antenna gain in the direction of secondary user x, and l -1 inverse of path loss.
The aggregate interference in (3.42) is a weighted sum power received from many independent APs which are spread over a large area. As a result, it is rational to assume that I aggreagte has a Gaussian distribution with mean of and variance of .
Campbell's theorem defines mean and variance respectively as follows:
The average interference received at Radar receiver is obtained from (3.43) by integrating over the R 2 plane and assuming that radar receiver is at origin (y=0)
By assuming there is a minimum separation distance between Secondary user and Radar which is potentially a function of , d( ). By employing polar coordinates for the integral and considering (r) = K r
( II.45)
The variance of aggregate interference is found from (18). Similar to the scenario taken for the mean the variance is calculated by double integration over r and as follows:
( II.46)
Protection region
Withmultiple secondary users being active at the same time, protection region can be defined in terms of outage probability. Outage probability is the probability that radar signal to interference noise ratio falling below the minimum threshold and it is calculated as follows:
Depending on how much information is available about Radar's rotation, different scenarios for protection region have been modeled.
Interference to Wi-Fi devices
The Radar signal received at Wi-Fi receiver is defined by
Where G( (t)) is the instantaneous gain of Radar antenna, while L Radar-SU stands for the path loss between Radar and Secondary user.The instantaneous received interference from Radar is given by:
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
Figure1 shows the protection distance in this scenario for three cases. First, in the case the secondary user does not have any information about Radar rotation, hence the secondary user is considered blind. In this scenario the separation distance is always constant and does not due to the fact that gain in this scenario is assumed to be not varying. From this figure it is found that the protection distance in blind case is around 1403km. Second, the secondary user has knowledge about Radar rotation and Radar antenna radiation pattern, hence, it can estimate when the Radar main beam is directed at it. When the information acquired from the database is employed in estimating Radar gain at specific secondary user, the protection distance improves. This is due to the rotation of the radar, only when radar main beam and secondary user are aligned the interference will be maximum, hence larger protection distance is needed, however most of the time the Radar main beam will not be facing the secondary user; therefore, protection distance is as low as 437km. optimizing this results based on the ratio between maximum to minimum distance yields even better protection region, around 239km.
Fig 1: Protection Distance Versus Relative Azimuth Angle
The scenario in Figure1 is a bit extreme as it accounts for the worst case scenario. Next, the effect of relaxing the SNR in (8) by permitting varying interference degrees from secondary users is explored. Figure 2 illustrates the maximum allaowd interference coming from user as a function of radar performance drop (reduction in probability of detection). Original probability of detection is set to 0.9 and it is allowed to fall to 0.7 for the results in this figure. Various curves represent different initial SNR values (before the introduction of secondary user interference) at the radar. It can be seen from this figure that higher intial SNR result in higher INR, this opens more room for interference. For example, at initial SNR of 17.14dB and with 0% drop in performance, INR can be as high as 2dB. The initial SNR at Radar is approximated to be 30.57dB, this permits maximum INR of +17.69 for 5% drop in probability of detection (detection probability=0.85). This INR value is used to define a less conservative separation distance then the previous case shown in figure1 as well as achievable secondary user throughput. Figure 3 shows an improved protection distance.
Comparing with figure1, the protection is significantly increased because INR is risen from -10.96dB to 2dB. As discussed before, this INR is achieved with initial SNR of 17.14dB. The improvement in protection distance comes from that, in this case there is more room for interference as 17.14dB SNR is 4dB above minimum required SNR (13.14dB) to attain target ROC point of P d = 0.9 and P fa =10 -6 . It is deduced from previous discussion that relaxing the target probability will yield smaller protection region. Reduction in the protection region provides the opportunity to have more white spaces. Interference free SNR = 13.14 dB Interference free SNR = 14.14 dB Interference free SNR = 15.14 dB Interference free SNR = 16.14 dB Interference free SNR = 17.14 dB previous results. Decreasing protection distance provides additional spectrum holes, hence more opportunities for Wi-Fi devices. However, getting close to the Radar means more interference from Radar transmitted pulses. The average interference from Radar to Wi-Fi receiver is computed from (30). This interference is scaled with the ratio of pulse width to pulse repetition interval, this is translated to 29.5 dB reduction in Radar's effective interference level. As a result, the SNIR of WiFi networks at closer distance remarkably improves. Comparing the throughputs in figure 4 , it is clear that a higher throughput is achieved when there is information provided about radar rotation. For example, in the case that no information is given, the throughput is zero for almost 120km, after this distance only the throughput rises above zero. When the database provides information about Radar rotation, the secondary throughput significantly improves. It can be seen from the figure that even at very close distances to Radar secondary devices can achieve higher throughput.
FigIII: Wi-Fi Throughput IV CONCLUSION Cognitive radio (CR) is a smart radio which can be configured and programmed dynamically. It is a form of wireless communication, a co-located transmitter and receiver can sense which communication channel occupied and which ones are vacant in a period of time. The main objective of this paper was to develop a spectrum access technique which utilizes both spatial and temporal spectrum opportunities. This technique combines spectrum sensing with database scheme. In examining the protection distance under the two cases, it is discovered that, the protection distance significantly reduces when the secondary user has information about the Radar rotation as well as Radar antenna pattern. On the other hand, when the Radar rotation and its antenna pattern is fully known, the Radar gain will vary accordingly. Similarly, the throughput improves. 
